Race 1 4–3–1
Cinder Angelina Was the model of consistency the first part
of the season but has hit a rough patch lately. We think she
turns it all around today.
Jays Little Spark Bottom of the class ladder and reunites with
Spence. We think they will be heard from.
Bugtown Superstar We like this mare with rail control.
Race 2 2–3–5
Starshipsalicia – Had a nice win her last start and we see a
repeat performa ce tonight.
Candy Apple Red If anyone upsets our top pick it should be
her.
A Little Sunshine Hits an easier group than she has been
facing so she could be a major player.
Value Play A Little Sunshine
Race 3 1–2–4
Darlington Hanover Just put in a strong qualifier and
anything close to that again should put her in the winner’s
circle.
Quivers Hanover Not the safest play but if she keeps it all
together she looms a major danger.
Goodgraciouseileen Hit the triactor her last two and we see
no reason she won’t do it again.
Race 4 6 –5–3
Lonewolf Currier If he behaves this race will be over before it
starts.
Heart And Guts Has been racing well and could just get it all
in here.
Sharks Play Finished a nice third last week at this level.
Adding Campbell to the seat puts his chances way up.
Most Probable Lonewolf Currier
Race 5 8–3–6
Starshipzodiac This guy just gets better and better every start
and the post position is really the only thing not to like.
Courageux Fell short off the front his last race but we see him
getting a big slice tonight.
Jafar Du Lac Moves out a few positions but has hit the
board every start this year and with some live flow will be a
contender.
Race 6 3–6–1
Betterthanglamor Faces her biggest test to date on the East
Coast but her confidence is sky high so we will side her way.
Rock The Baby Makes a sizeable drop in class and we know
how good she can be so watch out for her.
La Vie En Rose Rail control and Campbell makes her hard to
leave out.
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Race 7 6–4–3
Phil Dorleans Has a pair of good tighteners under his belt so
we say tonight is picture time.
Tylers Beach Boy Has a large shot to get it all.
Gringo Star Had a test run his last start free-legged and
trainer Sweet has elected to leave the hopples off so we see him
being even stronger tonight.
Race 8 1–6–3
Flowersonthebeach We’ve sided with him a couple times and
he hasn’t delivered but we know he is sitting on a big trip so
we’ll go his way again.
GA Speed Sammy Likely will be on top of many of your
tickets and with good reason. He will be hard to deny.
Poplar Artie Has been racing very well from the Myers camp
and with Campbell remaining in the seat we see them as prime
players again.
Longshot Play Pictonian Storm
Race 9 2-3–5
Panimal Kingdom If Dowling can set him up on the lead he
will be very hard to get past.
Wild River Coyotee Hasn’t raced in nearly a month but those
1:54 trips are hard to ignore so we’ll place him second.
Southwind Bronn This short field will be right up his alley so
expect to see him in the thick of it.
Race 10 5–4–6
Manlicious Got nailed late his last start but we think he could
go all the way tonight.
Silver Jake Always a player at this level and we are not about
to leave him out.
Ironside Seelster On top of his game his last three with a win
and two seconds. He will be heard from.
Race 11 1–2–5
Three Truths Was locked in solid his last start at Exhibition
Park Raceway and had to settle for second. He will be excited to
see some open air in his face tonight so we see them going all
the way to the winner’s circle.
Moonwriter Is likely heading to the lead but will have to
figure out a way to shake loose of the rail horse at some point.
Could be tricky but he is a top contender.
My Land Was third his last two starts against similar
company. Take a hard look at him.
Race 12 3–1–7
Oakrock Eldorado The relocation process should be over
now and we know how much driver Sweet likes putting freelegged Rambarans on the lead. Top call.
Shifting Views Gets the rail and adds MacPherson to the bike.
Worth considering.
Premier Joy A Could very easily be the favourite again
tonight but after that last start we are a little gun shy so we’ll
call for a minor share.

